Ovington Court

Brompton Road, SW3

A well-presented two bedroom apartment measuring approximately 819 sqft and situated on the 5th floor (with lift) of the popular portered building just off the Brompton Road in the heart of Knightsbridge.

The flat features two double bedrooms, two bathrooms, a large open-plan reception room and far-reaching rooftop views over Knightsbridge.

Ovington Court is situated on the corner of Brompton Road and Ovington Gardens, with a wonderful selection of shops and restaurants found both locally in Knightsbridge and towards South Kensington. Transport links from Knightsbridge are superb.

£1,295,000 Asking Price
Chesterton Global Ltd trading as Chestertons for themselves and for the vendor of this property whose agents they are, give notice that (i) these particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract,(ii) all statements contained within these particulars are made without responsibility on the part of Chestertons or the vendor, (iii) whilst made in good faith, none of the statements contained within these particulars are to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact, (iv) any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained within these particulars, (v) the vendor does not make or give either Chestertons or any person in their employment any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.

Tenure: Leasehold; approx. 146 years unexpired
Service Charge: £6500pa approx.
Ground Rent: £100
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